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PRESIDENT
COMMENT

It's been a great year for the Nelson Tramping Club – lots
of adventures which is what we are all about, and a few
changes to the club as I will outline below.

It is our 85th anniversary this year .. the club started in
1934. The Tararua tramping club turned 100 this year –
we’ve got 15 years to go!

We’ve had some amazing tramps this year ...epic multi
day adventures like Lewis Pass to St.Arnaud, the Leatham
circuit, the Hellfire Circuit and the Richmond Alpine
Circuit, and loads of fun day trips and weekend trips...

…Continues on next page
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We will be having regular
meetings to make sure the programme
is full months ahead of time.

• Lots of fantastic leaders doing their
bit and sharing the load - they are
the life blood of the club.

• Sue Henley moving to Blenheim and
creating a fun connection with the
Marlborough Tramping Club... many
fun joint trips to come!!

• Story telling and shared
experiences.

• Safety in numbers

• New friends, old friends and great
company - solving the problems of
the world as we wander through the
wilderness.

• Heaps of great tramps and
adventures which is what the club is
all about!

The club has enhanced and changed my
life in so many positive ways. I tramp
more than I ever would if I wasn’t part of
the club and I’ve met so many amazing
people and gained some valuable friends.
Tramping is my therapy and I always feel
like all is right in the world when I’m out
in the hills.

I’m sure the group that started the club
back in 1934 would be very pleased to
see us here today still having great fun
and adventures in the hills as they
intended.

Highs and Lows of 2019/20…

Lows...

▪ Chris Louth resigning as Programme
Co-ordinator which is a role he has
held for 6 years and done a fantastic
job behind the scenes.

▪ Ray Salisbury resigning as
Newsletter Editor after 10 years –
also an incredible job well done by
Ray who was incredibly dedicated.
We are happy to have him
remaining on the committee.

▪ Sue Henley resigning from the
committee and moving to Blenheim.

Highs…

▪ Three new committee members –
Joe Tiller, Kath Ballantine and
Debbie Hogan. I’m so grateful to
have their support in running the
club behind the scenes and keep
things ticking along. We are lucky to
have a great team in the Tramping
Club that shares the work load and
makes it all happen.

▪ Mike Glover running navigation
weekends and leadership training
tramps.

▪ A new web site is on its way thanks
to the hard work of Mike Drake and
Peter Waworis. The new website
will be much more user friendly.
You’ll be able to upload your own
trip reports and photos to the site.

▪ The new approach to programme
planning is going well with the
programme full until next February.



7th–8th OF SEPTEMBER
SNOW SKILLS TRAINING, ROBERT LODGE

Learn French technique! Also German and American. The object of the training is to; hone
existing snow skills or develop them if you are new to snow travel using gear practice
movement on different types and gradients of snow slopes gain confidence in what is
comfortably doable and avoiding what is not; practice self arresting technique in varying
conditions; snow travel using walking poles will also be covered; recognition and avoidance of
avalanche risk; snow shelter theory; plan a snow trip; escape routes.

Ice axes and crampons required.

From the Cobb Dam road end to Sylvester Hut is 5km and 500m climb. From the hut, treks can
be made round Lake Sylvester, up the ridge and down to Iron Lake or to the top of Iron Hill for
those with a higher fitness level. It’s an easy walk up to the hut and surrounds for a new
tramper and families. Get a great view of Lake Lockett from the ridge. 12 bunk serviced hut.

A 3 hour loop walk on marble karst rock formations, through some native forest, and open
shrubland. The views extend over Tasman Bay, Golden Bay, and to Kahurangi NP. Bring a torch
for a possible, small cave exploration.
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14th–15th OF SEPTEMBER
SYLVESTER HUT

22nd OF SEPTEMBER
TAKAKA HILL WALKWAY

29th OF SEPTEMBER
DOWNIES HUT

Details to follow.

NTC 
PROGRAMME

VISIT NELSONTRAMPINGCLUB.ORG.NZ FOR ALL UPCOMING EVENTS & CONTACT INFO

Hut pass, or Hut tickets ($15) required.

Trip Leader: Brian Renwick
Email: brenwick2@icloud.com Phone #: 021 0824 9260

Trip Leader: Debbie Hogan
Email: debbiehogan011@gmail.com Phone #: 035 530 427

Trip Leader: Uta Purcell
Email: mupurcell@xtra.co.nz Phone #: 545 0280

Trip Leader: Dion Pont
Email: dionpont25@gmail.com Phone #: 545 1808

http://live.nelsontrampingclub.club/events_upcoming
mailto:brenwick2@icloud.com
mailto:debbiehogan011@gmail.com
mailto:mupurcell@xtra.co.nz
mailto:dionpont25@gmail.com


6th OF OCTOBER
MT ARTHUR HUT CIRCUIT

Walk from Flora Carpark to Arthur Hut for lunch.
Descend through bush to Flora Hut then return to carpark.

Plan is to walk in from Flora carpark on Saturday morning and spend the night at Salisbury
Lodge (1 serviced hut ticket). During the weekend we will explore the surrounding tableland
and caves in the area and spend some time learning navigation and bushcraft skills. This trip is
aimed at helping the less experienced people to feel more confident with leading trips.
Children welcome too. Depending on weather and conditions there may be the option to
return via Gordons Pyramid.

Saturday: Park at Sylvester carpark and follow a trappers track up Diamond Lake Stream to
camp at Lake Lockett.
Sunday: Up over the knob near Lake Sylvester and out past Sylvester hut.
Possible side trips to Mt Lockett or Diamond Lake if time and energy allows.
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12th–13th OF OCTOBER
SALISBURY LODGE

19th–20th OF OCTOBER
LAKE LOCKETT

25th–27th OF OCTOBER
TAPUAE-O-UENUKU

Tapuae-o-Uenuku either from the Hodder, or from the Clarence side.
More details to follow.
Note: If your snow skills are basic, or rusty, then the Snow Skills Training on September 7 - 8
would be a great way to revisit this area.
Please note that a prerequisite for this trip is that you have done an overnight trip with the
club and are known to club members to have snow skills.

Crampons and ice axe required.

VISIT NELSONTRAMPINGCLUB.ORG.NZ FOR ALL UPCOMING EVENTS & CONTACT INFO

Trip Leader: Graeme Ferrier
Email: ferrierg1@gmail.com Phone #: 539 4094

Trip Leader: Mike Glover
Email: gloversnz@gmail.com

Trip Leader: Ian Morris
Email: ian.morris.nz@gmail.com Phone #: 546 4785

Trip Leader: Mike Drake
Email: mike@mikedrake.nz Phone #: 522 4458

http://live.nelsontrampingclub.club/events_upcoming
mailto:ferrierg1@gmail.com
mailto:gloversnz@gmail.com
mailto:ian.morris.nz@gmail.com
mailto:mike@mikedrake.nz
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FMC 
PHOTO 
COMPETITION

Next Generation (Mt Arthur)
by Leah Parker

Winner, Above bushline with human element

Concentrate! (Pearse River, Kahurangi NP)
by Pat Holland
Winner, Below bushline with human element

Haastia cinclairii belnding in
by Uta Purcell

Winner, Native Flora & Fauna

Last August, NTC members met during the
Annual General Meeting to submit their
top tramping photos. Evaluated by resident
judge Ray Salisbury, the winning photos
have now been submitting to national FMC
photo competition.

Each of the seven categories were
attributed a 1st and 2nd place winner. Sue
Henley was selected as the overall winner
and awarded the People’s Choice Trophy.

Prices included Potton & Burton diaries,
Absolute Wilderness dehydrated meals,
and Macpac sporks.

This newsletter features the 1st place
winners for each category.
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School party, Waimak Col, 1960
by Pat Holland
Winner, Historic

Lonely Tarn (Tarn Hut, Richmond Ranges)
by Sue Henley
Winner, Below bushline no human element

Lake Angelus at dawn (Nelson Lakes NP)
by Mary Hsu
Winner, Above bushline no human element

Lake Angelus Hut with stars
by Kazu Abe

Winner, Long Exposure

Ahuriri Panorama by Michele Cunningham
The Long Trudge Up (Ahuriri Valley) by Diane Dowle

Pearse Resurgence (Kahurangi NP) by Pat Holland
Morning light (Molesworth Station) by Kazu Abe

Descending off Copland Pass, 1964 by Pat Holland
Cobb butterfly by Sue Henley

Milky way by Sue Henley

Learn more about the FMC photo competition

ADDITIONAL 
CATEGORY WINNERS…

https://www.fmc.org.nz/photo-competition/


TABLELANDS CIRCUIT
KAHURANGI 
NATIONAL PARK
MAY  25th TO MAY 26th 2019

It is approximately 10:00 AM when our small
team of 7 are ready to depart from Flora
carpark and venture into Kahurangi’s
Tablelands Circuit. The weather is forecasted
to be chilly but we are well equipped and
prepared to brave the 28km route.

We begin with a short climb through dense
bush, which gradually transforms into a
wonderful scenery of native bush and
scattered alpine Dracphyllum trees,
comparable to the artworks of Dr. Seuss.

Above the bushline, the circuit reveals a
stunning opening, with grand views of
Golden Bay and Nelson.

We continue on to Mt Arthur hut, and decide
to stop for a short break. Michele, Lea and
Mike are keen to side-trip onto Mt Arthur’s

On the way to Mt Arthur 
Michele Cunnigham

summit. We decide to split and meet up at
Salisbury Lodge.

The team of three begins the steady climb up
Mt Arthur, which shy’s its face behind dense
clouds. We hesitate to go on. It is already
2PM, the sun sets in 3 hours, and we have a
big climb ahead. The clouds have begun to
spit a cold drizzle onto our faces. We decide
to give a try and turn back if the weather
degenerates.
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Halfway up to Mount Arthur, 
the wind picks up, turning the 
slight drizzle into stings which 

render our faces numb.



Potholes Circuit
Michele, Mike & Peter
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A quick check, we’re all keen to push on. We
cover as much skin as possible in order to
finalize the climb to the top.

We make it with rewarding views of England
(a.k.a. dense white clouds…). But we are
proud of our effort, and eager to work our
way back down to join the others at Salisbury
Lodge.

We embark on the Gordons Pyramid route
down to our home for the night. As we enter
the final bush section before Salisbury Open,
the sun has already begun to disappear
beyond the horizon. We switch on our
headlamps. Finally, the forest becomes
sparser and an open tussock plateau is
revealed. We have arrived at Salisbury Lodge.

Day 2: We wake up fresh and ready to
explore the surrounding areas. We set out for
a short 3km circuit of the Potholes track
featuring a series of curious meteor-like

Stunning views of Golden Bay
Joe, Kim, Peter, Mike, Diane and Michele

holes dug deep into the ground. We check
out the nearby cave, and decide to keep the
exploration for another time, for lack of
proper equipment.

We enjoy a quick tea break and re-heat back
at Salisbury Lodge, put on our packs, and set
off for the journey home.

The 4-wheel-drive track is relatively easy,
giving us time to chat and exchange while
enjoying a symphony of Tui and Bellbird calls.

We stop by the ‘adult-sized tree houses’ of
growler, upper and lower gridiron rock
shelters along the way, a quick stop at Flora
hut, and we’re back to where it all began…

Team: Peter Phipps (my partner), Diane
Varey, Joe Tiller, Kim Eunhee, Mike Drake, Lea
Mellon and Michele Cunningham (trip
leader)

By Lea Mellon



LEWIS
PASS
QUEENS BIRTHDAY
JUNE 1ST TO JUNE 3rd 2019

Saturday morning, June 1 saw five people
walking up the middle of State Highway 7
towards Lewis Pass. We were executing a
variation of Plan B. Plan A was to traverse
across the Opera Range to Anne Hut and the
next day attain Henry Saddle and the Zampa
Tops and dropping down to Ada Pass Hut.

Snow fall prior to our trip suggested getting
to Ada Pass Hut and see if a variation of the
trip was possible - Plan B. Rain was still
forecast for Saturday, so it was no surprise
that snow had closed Lewis Pass. However,
after a coffee we arranged for the car to be
left at Maruia Springs and headed up SH7 on
foot.

Lots of snow on the ground and rain found
five cold trampers taking a break at Cannibal

Above snowline south of and between Ada Pass Hut and Pt 1681
From left to right: Joe Tiller, Madeleine Rohrer, Andrea Cockerton and Mike Drake

Gorge Hut. A quick snack and we were away,
eager to generate some body heat.

We now found ourselves following footprints
along the track and through deep snow.

Just what we wanted, someone in the hut,
fire hot and the hut fuggy ready to heat our
bodies and dry our clothes.

Just on dark we arrived at Ada Pass Hut.
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The lone person at the hut 
was without lighter or 

matches, there was no dry 
kindling and no wood, so the 

hut was dark and very cold. 



It would remain so for over an hour while a
relay team used candles, tyre rubber, fire
lighters and hastily gathered kindling to ignite
a bed of coal. There was plenty of coal in the
outside bunker. Sitting around the warm fire
after dinner with all the wet gear hanging
above our heads we decided that the only
option was a day trip to get above the
bushline and view the area.

On Sunday we had a leisurely start and set a
compass bearing up the ridge from behind
the hut.

We were met by a wall of snow-covered
branches. Our goal was the bushline so we
slowly wound our way upwards.

Ada Pass Hut 
From left to right: Joe Tiller, Andrea 
Cockerton, Madeleine Rohrer and Mike Drake

We did a little circuit on the snow slope just
to confirm that travelling along the tops was
a non-starter. The sky was overcast, rather
than sunny as forecasted. A few photos were
taken. A snack at the bushline then we were
scurrying back down to our now very cosy
hut.

We spent a pleasant evening around the
stove talking to Ukrainian, Polish and French
people, all residents of New Zealand. We
were now twelve in the hut.

Monday morning was crisp, which promised
a sunny day. The track back to the car park
through the snow was now well established.
After one short stop we were quickly there.
Lunch and then another coffee at Maruia
Springs. The car park was a hive of activity
with people experiencing the first snow of
the season. A stark contrast to Saturday
morning.

Above snowline south of and between Ada Pass 
Hut and Pt 1681 

From left to right: Joe Tiller, Madeleine Rohrer, 
Andrea Cockerton and Mike Drake
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Around two hours of weaving 
around and under snowy 
branches we reached the 
bush line. 



MT STARVEALL 
RICHMOND 
RANGES
JUNE 29th 2019

Wouldn't it be a great idea (I thought) to
have a tramp and stretch my legs just before
embarking on a 38 hour door-to-door trip to
the UK - an exercise in patience, and sitting
down....

I'd been up the Hackett several times before,
as far as the falls and Hackett Hut, but the
climb up to Starveall Hut (and the summit)
was new to me.

Loaded up with many layers, tent and two
sleeping bags (yes two), we headed off on a
frosty start through the valley.

After the hoar frost, fungi and stunning
swimming holes we criss-crossed the stream
several times before climbing through
beautiful beach forest.

Bellbirds and silvereyes sang and fantails

Human wind vane on ridge approaching Mt Starveall
Steve McGlone

So the first snow of winter. A few lessons
learnt; don’t assume there will be wood at a
hut. Also, a good idea to take several pairs of
gloves.

Team: Mike Drake (leader, scribe), Andrea
Cockerton, Madeleine Rohrer, Joe Tiller and
Pat Holland.

By Mike Drake
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flittered, keeping us company on the track.

The higher we climbed, the shorter the trees
became until we reached Starveall Hut,
nestled beside the tree line and a barren
strip of mineral belt. It was a bit like a giant
hand had reached down and pulled out
patches of Starveall's hair!

A hot cuppa soup at the hut, and some
chocolate, served as celebration after 5.5
hours of largely uphill walking.

The warm fire in the hut and 
the fresh air and exercise of the 
day resulted in a solid sleep, 
disturbed only by the dawn 
investigations of a family of 
curious weka. 

A two hour round trip the next morning took
in the stunning panorama from Mt Starveall
summit before packing up camp and heading
back to the car park. It's a reasonably long
climb, so expect those jelly legs to make
themselves known before you get to the
bottom, and as I write this from the tarmac
of Singapore airport two days later my calf
muscles are still sore (but it was absolutely
worth it).

Team: Steve McGlone (leader), Jane Solly
(scribe).

By Steve McGlone

Clear waters of the 
Hackett stream

Starveall HutMt Starveall from track to the hut
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Hoar frost, Hackett 
Valley floor



CONICAL
HILL
AUGUST 18th 2019

Kate did a great job of organising a day trip

up Conical Hill in the Hope Range including

arranging perfect weather, and then ended

up with a nasty cold and sadly couldn’t join

us. Fortunately there were enough

experienced members in the group that the

trip could go ahead, including Kath who had

done the trip multiple times before and knew

it well.

The morning was chilly but the sun was

shining and there wasn’t a cloud in the sky.

We had a beautiful drive through the crisp

morning with lovely views of the snow-

covered mountains. Thanks to Kate’s good

directions and Kath’s local knowledge, we

took all the right turns through the forestry

roads, and navigated our way around some

Leah Parker atop a distinctive rock near the 
Conical Hill summit

fallen trees and through some deep mud to

get to the road end.

From there it was a good climb through

some pine trees and quickly into lovely native

bush. We quickly stripped off the layers,

some getting right down to T-shirts. Towards

the top the ground was frozen hard with

some icy patches, and we had to be careful

not to slip. There were some neat icicles

hanging under banks.

We were surprised how quickly we got to the

top, beating the 3 hour track time by about

20 minutes. I’m not sure where the name

‘Conical Hill’ comes from, because it was

really more of a slightly elevated point at the

beginning of a ridgeline.
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Group members on the ridge track near 
Conical Hill summit

The day was still relatively young and the

weather and scenery were beautiful, so we

continued along the ridgeline for about

another half an hour before stopping for

lunch, walking through patches of snow

along the way.

We looked across to the Robert 
Ridge to the left, and Mount 
Owen to the right, all snow-
covered and looking their best 
against the blue sky.
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There were interesting rock formations along

the ridgeline, with even better views to be

had from the top of some of them.

After lunch we returned back the way we

came. Most people lost their footing a few

times coming back down over the icy ground,

but we all made it to the bottom with ankles

intact. All in all a great day out in a beautiful

spot with excellent company. Thanks for

organising a great trip Kate, even if you

couldn’t join us!

We were: Kath Ballentine, Leah Parker, David

and Beth Lowe, Chris Tilley, Sarah Ruth,

Oliver Champeau, Simon Coulter, and

Michele Cunningham (scribe).

By Michele Cunningham
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CONTACT US

NELSON TRAMPING CLUB

NELSONTRAMPINGCLUB.ORG.NZ

COMMITTEE

President: Kate Krawczyk

Secretary: Michele Cunningham

Membership: Ian Morris

Treasurer: Ian Morris

Programme Officer: Debbie Hogan

Newsletter Editor: Lea Mellon

Committee: Dion Pont, Graeme 
Ferrier, Ray Salisbury, Kath Ballentine 
Joe Tiller & Pat Holland

Email

Email

Email

Email

Email

Email

C/o Wises Picture Framers,
78 Buxton Square, Nelson 7010

CLUB SUBSCRIPTION RENEWALS ARE DUE JULY 1ST

BIMONTHLY CLUB 
NIGHTS

Join us to enjoy exchanging reports of trips and club activities! We frequently have presentations from club 
members on walking trips to destinations around the globe. Our annual informal photo competition is very 
popular. 

See programme for upcoming clubnights

7:30PM
Staffroom @ the Nelson Intermediate School 
(Tapihi Street)

DON’T
FORGET!
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Individual Subscription $35.00
Couple $55.00
Youth / Student $20.00

1. Pay online to: Nelson Tramping Club, Acct No 03 0703 0028827 00 
(Please identify yourself by name in the reference on the payment.)

2. Or post a cheque to:
The Treasurer
Nelson Tramping Club
c/o Wises Picture Framers,
78 Buxton Square,
Nelson 7010

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1548415462086918/
http://live.nelsontrampingclub.club/events_upcoming
mailto:president@nelsontrampingclub.org.nz
mailto:secretary@nelsontrampingclub.org.nz
mailto:membership@nelsontrampingclub.org.nz
mailto:treasurer@nelsontrampingclub.org.nz
mailto:programme@nelsontrampingclub.org.nz
mailto:newsletter@nelsontrampingclub.org.nz
http://live.nelsontrampingclub.club/events_full

